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INTRODUCTION
Chromosome studies carried out in domestic mammals show that aneuploidy is rare
compared to structural chromosomal aberrations. Among the cases of aneuploidy
reported, the most frequent is the monosomy XO syndrome in mares (Cribiu, 1984;
Long, 1988). There are also identified cases of trisomy X in cows (Pinheiro et al,
1987), the XXY syndrome in bulls (Sysa and Slota, 1984) and autosomal trisomics
(Herzog et al, 1977; Mdkinen et al, 1987; Klunder et al, 1989).
The low frenquency of aneuploidy in domestic mammals is attributable to sev-
eral factors. Aneuploidy often causes lethality or major malformations affecting the
viability of carriers. Malformed animals are, therefore, usually culled by breeders
without recourse to cytogenetic investigation. If animals carrying aneuploid kary-
otypes are viable, they are often sterile. Unlike structural rearrangements which are
inherited, this type of chromosomal aberration cannot be spread in a population
due to the sterility of the carriers. Therefore, it is safe to assume that all identified
cases of aneuploidy were of de novo origin.
In the present study, we show that, among germ cells of the males with normal
and altered karyotypes, trisomic spermatocytes can occur regardless of the somatic
chromosome constitution of the animal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The samples of testicular tissue were collected from 3 males with recognized
karyotypes: 1) a normal bull, 60,XY; 2) a stallion diagnosed as being sterile, 64,XY;
and 3) a balanced Robertsonian translocation-carrier goat buck, 59,XY rob (3/7).
Analyses of synaptonemal complexes were carried out by the application of
the ’whole mount’ surface spreading technique (Counce and Meyer, 1973). The
analytical procedure described by Switonski et al (1987) was followed.
Spermatocytes were observed with Philips 210 and Joel 100S electron micro-
scopes.
RESULTS
Altogether, 79 primary spermatocytes were examined for synaptonemal complexes
(table I). Among these, 22, 33 and 24 cells were from the bull, the stallion and
the buck, respectively. In each of these animals, one spermatocyte was noted to
be trisomic, representing 4.5, 3.0 and 4.2% of the total number of spermatocytes
analyzed from these 3 animals, respectively.
In the case of the bull, the trivalent detected in the trisomic spermatocyte
was medium-sized (fig 1). One of these chromosomes was partly aligned with the
completely synapsed bivalent. However, the central element between the bivalent
and the third chromosome was not detectable. The third chromosome was thicker
and had a stranded appearance typical of the unpaired chromosomal segments.
The trivalent found in the sterile stallion represented a small-sized acrocentric
chromosome (fig 2). A combination of pairing possibilities was illustrated by this
trivalent. The middle part of the trivalent showed triple pairing with 2 parallel
central elements. At both distal ends, 2 out of 3 lateral elements were synapsed,
while the third one remained unpaired. Again, the unpaired segments were thicker
and stranded, as described above for the bull’s trivalent. In addition, in some parts
of this trivalent, all 3 lateral elements also remained unpaired.
The trivalent found in the buck’s spermatocyte was relatively short (fig 3), it had
an even contour and a regular appearance and all lateral elements were completely
paired along the whole trivalent.
DISCUSSION
On the basis of the present observations on trisomic spermatocytes, it can be
surmised that chromosomal non-disjunction occurred in spermatogonia of the
animals investigated at a frequency of up to 4.5%. Spontaneous occurrence of
trisomic spermatocytes has also been described by other authors. Dollin and Murray
(1984) reported one trisomic spermatocyte among the 16 cells analyzed (6.2%)
in a bull. Analyses of synaptonemal complexes in Sitka deer mouse (Hale and
Greenbaum, 1986) showed 7 trisomic spermatocytes with an XXY set among
422 cells (1.6%) studied from 3 animals. The above-mentioned studies on the
spontaneous occurrence of trisomic spermatocytes and the observed frequency
of such events ranging from 1.6 to 6.2.% are in agreement with the finding of a
recent investigation on the frequency of aneuploidy in human sperm (Martin and
Rademaker, 1990). These authors found that the overall frequency of aneuploidy
was 3.9%, however, cases of hypohaploid sperm were more frequent (3.3%) than
the hyperhaploid ones (0.7%).
Pairing behavior of trivalents in a trisomic situation can vary considerably. In
our study, we found a variety of pairing behaviors: 1) an alignment of the third
chromosome along the synapsed bivalent without forming a central element, 2)
partial pairing between all 3 partners with formation of central elements between
2 or 3 lateral elements, and 3) complete triple pairing forming 2 parallel central
elements. A varied pairing behavior of trivalents was also observed in studies on
synaptonemal complexes in carriers of autosomal trisomy in a human female fetus
(Wallace and Hulten, 1983) and a stallion (Power et al, unpublished). In the latter
study, the trivalent very often (in 50% of observed cells) was associated or paired
with the sex bivalent.
Identification of non-disjunction events at different levels of gametogenesis can
improve our knowledge on the mechanisms responsible for the occurrence of
chromosomally unbalanced gametes and embryos. The spontaneous occurrence of
trisomic primary spermatocytes shows in our animals and those discussed above
that chromosomal non-disjunction in spermatogonia plays an important role in
this process.
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